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electric aviation systems, vandalia, ohio,

is being awarded $53,791,289 for
modification p00001 to a previously
awarded firm-fixed-price contract

(n00019-18-c-0004) to procure 370 g3
generator converter units (gcu) to modify

the g3 gcu to the g4 variant and 37 g4
gcus in support of the navy f/a-18 aircraft

platform. work will be performed in
vandalia, ohio, and is expected to be
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completed in november 2019. fiscal 2017
and 2018 aircraft procurement (navy)

funds in the amount of $53,791,289 will
be obligated at time of award, none of

which will expire at the end of the current
fiscal year. the naval air systems

command, patuxent river, maryland, is
the contracting activity.
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general electric aviation systems,
vandalia, ohio, is being awarded

$53,791,289 for modification p00001 to a
previously awarded firm-fixed-price

contract (n00019-18-c-0004) to procure
370 g3 generator converter units (gcu) to
modify the g3 gcu to the g4 variant and
37 g4 gcus in support of the navy f/a-18
aircraft platform. work will be performed
in vandalia, ohio, and is expected to be

completed in november 2019. let us first
look at the longbow fire control radar (fcr)
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system that is built by a joint venture of
lockheed martin and northrop grumman

for the apache attack helicopter. as a
force multiplier that has been battle-

proven in operation enduring freedom
and operation iraqi freedom, the longbow
fcr system provides apache aircrews with

automatic target detection, location,
classification and prioritization, while

enabling rapid, multi-target engagement
in all weather conditions over multiple
types of terrain and through battlefield
obscurants. the longbow fcr system has
been in full-rate production since 1996,
with the first unit equipped in 1998. to

date, 500 longbow fcr systems have been
delivered to the u.s. army and

international customers. with that said, if
you must upgrade your working windows

7 system to windows 8.1, then it is of
course possible using our longbow
converter tool you ***must*** first

uninstall all autocad products before
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doing the upgrade. once windows 8.1 has
been installed, just use the longbow

converterto re-install your 32bit autocad
software as before. longbow llc, orlando,

florida, was awarded an $18,107,086
modification (p00004) to contract

w58rgz-17-c-0027 for life cycle contractor
support for the fire control radar and

unmanned aerial system tactical common
data link assembly. work will be

performed in orlando, florida, with an
estimated completion date of dec. 31,
2021. fiscal 2018 army working capital

funds in the amount of $18,107,086 were
obligated at the time of the award. u.s.
army contracting command, redstone
arsenal, alabama, is the contracting

activity. 5ec8ef588b
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